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ROBOT

LAWN

MOWER

LED display
auto mowing auto recharging
auto climbing the slope
ultrasonic wave avoidance automatic

auto lawn mower/Intelligent grass cutter /Robot lawn mower/ automatic mowers

It has an intelligent system, memory system, automated navigation system, maintain cleanliness
system. In addition, it has the functions of auto mowing, auto cleaning the lawn, auto recharging,
ultrasonic wave avoidance automatically, humanistic cutting adjustment, auto climbing the slope,
rain sensor.

features: a brand-new operation surface and LED panel design, cool concept sport car styling. This
has increased the aesthetic effect of this robot lawn mower. QFG2700 series resembles a sleek a
sport car, cruising effortlessly over your lawn. The sound is lighter than other modern lawn mower.

Function:

1.

Lift sensor

if the mower lifted from floor over 20mm in level way, it will stop working within 2 sencods

2.

Mowing schedule

Set up one week (Monday to Sunday, one day for once) cutting schedule from control panel.

3.

Anti-theft function

User must enter the correct password then the mower can be started

4.

Tilted switch.

If the mower is titled over 30 degree, the mower will stop working 2 seconds.

5.

If virtual wire or charging station has a problem, the mower will stop within 3 seconds and

alarm will sound.

6.

The motors (both cutting motor and running motors).

All motors incorporate planetary motor technology. It has the operation time of 1500 hours. We only
use the best technology available in the construction.

7.

Battery selection

Lead-acid battery or NI-MH battery for choice

8.

Rain sensor

The mower has in build rain sensor function

Rain sensor turn on: the mower will go back to home if it is raining.

Rain sensor turn off: the mower will go on mowing when it is raining

9.

Human sensor

That means when your hands touch the handle, the mower will sease function within 2 seconds

10.

Ultrasonic sensor

Compare to traditional bumpers, the ultrasonic obstacles is much more safety. The mower will
change direction before bump people or obstacles automatically. That means no touch! Don’t worry,
the mower will never hit your children and pets.

11.

Cutting width:30cm

12.

Humanistic cutting height selection

3cm-6cm humanistic design, and has more choice of cutting height

Easier for user to choose the cutting height

Just screw it!

